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Lauren aLise WiLLiams

DanieL isaac Paris

"Rhythm and harmony find their way into the 
inward places of the soul, on which they mightily 
fasten, imparting grace, and making the soul of 
him who is rightly educated graceful."
                                   --  Plato, The Republic

Daniel,
 
The years have endowed you with a "graceful soul." 
We know you will now use that grace to make this 
world a better place...
 
                                        All of our love,
                                        Mom & Dad

I Am From

I am from thoughtful notes
Written in pink highlighter
On gently creased napkins

Which always bring a smile from within

I am from a dear toothless grandpa grin
And jolly laughter

That makes Grandma’s twinkling eyes
Sparkle even more

I am from sauce:
Cranberry, orange, and hot dog

And from warm, comforting pierogies,
Along with lucky cabbage

I am from dusty coalmines
And rusty old farmhouses

Which lie in a blanket of wild hills
And a cradle of majestic mountains

I am from a brown plastic dinosaur
Gripping a plastic coffee lid

And a black wallet
Soft and permeable with years of wear

I am from off-key birthday ballads
And heart-warming carols
An electric turkey-cutter

And cleverly concealed baskets

I am from warm, buttery rolls
Kneaded by hands 

That were just as sweet
As the dough that stuck to them

I am from a juvenile delinquent
And a too tall misfit

I am from a basketball star
And a prom queen

I am from life, loss, but most importantly

Love.

Lauren Alise Williams, Class of 2009
Written on September 10, 2001

Congratulations, best wishes and all our love to our Hunny Bunny!
Wishing you all the best in life, now and always.  Mom & Dad 

BraDLey scott BeLL

Life's battles don't always go to the stronger or faster man, 
But sooner or later the man who wins, 

is the man who thinks he can. 

"I think I can, I think I can"
- Walter Wintle 

Congratulations
We Love You, God Bless You,

Mom, Rick & Myles

You 
Inspire 

Us. 
Love, 

Mom & Dad

aLLison HonenBerger


